
5632 East Grovers Ave., Scottsdale, AZ, 85254 | Phone: (602) 315-8808 | Fax: (303)530-4334

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIPS 
 Platinum Sponsorship .............................................. $25,000

 Gold Sponsorship ......................................................$20,000

 Silver Sponsorship ....................................................$15,000

 Keynote Sponsorship w/ Table Top Exhibit ...............$10,725

 Keynote Sponsorship w/o Table Top Exhibit. ..............$8,250

 Table Top Exhibit .........................................................$3,450

 Registration Package ..................................................$4,950

 Lanyards .....................................................................$4,950

 Education Sponsorship ...............................................$8,250

HOSTED EVENT SPONSORSHIPS 
  Networking Events 
(Contact Marla Ellerman regarding availability) 
  Cocktail Party 
(Contact Marla Ellerman regarding availability)
 Meet & Greet Breakfast for Exhibitors and Speakers ...... TBD 

      (two available)

 Attendee Breakfast (two available) ...................................$8,800

 Attendee Coffee Break (four available).............................$6,000

 Attendee Lunch .............................................................. TBD

 Media Room Sponsorship .............................................. TBD

Click on ?  to learn more about specific sponsorships.    Click on  to return to this page.

The 2018 Mobile Payments Conference will be held August 22 - 24, 2018,  
at the Wyndham Grand Chicago Riverfront

The Mobile Payments Conference will bring together Retail, Marketing, Financial, Technology, and 
Mobility all under the same roof to discuss the hottest topics in the industry. The 2018 
Mobile Payments Conference will highlight the many new mobile commerce solutions that 
continue to enter the market, and will be an invaluable resource for companies that are looking 
at—or are already active in participating—in this dynamic space.

SPONSORSHIP CONTACT:
Marla Ellerman at 602-315-8808 or marla@mmtmagonline.com

#MPCEVENTS

August 22 - 24, 2018
Wyndham Grand Chicago Riverfront

2018 Mobile Payments Conference Sponsorships
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PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
The Platinum Sponsorship Opportunity will allow your company and presenter to address all MPC attendees and fellow presenters  
on one of the two days of the conference, either on Thursday, August 23 or Friday, August 24, 2018. 
This is an incredible way to put your company’s name in front of the entire group of attendees once more and to enjoy the lunch that you 
have sponsored. Your company will also enjoy Co-Sponsoring a Cocktail Reception on one of the evenings of the conference as another 
wonderful networking opportunity. It doesn’t stop there, you will also be able to connect with attendees and presenters on the  
Exhibit Floor at the MPC.

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1. Sponsor luncheon for one day 
2. Keynote one day 
3. Co-Sponsor Cocktail Event 
4. One Table Top Exhibit on Exhibit Floor during conference 
5.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 

a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com  
b) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference  
c) Sixty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com  
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company
6. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference
7.  Post Show video coverage, live interview with an executive from your company, to be posted both on  

mmtmagonline.com and mobilepaymentconference.com 
8. Featured Speaker Digital Marketing Perks:

a) The speaker will receive 3 blog posts (500 - 700 words) promoted through MPC social media channels, MMT newsletter and MPC   
 website. These topics will come from the speaker themselves in the form of a narrative, bullet points or outline topics. The content   
 will be optimized for SEO and unique images will be added. 
b) In addition to the blog content, 3 images will be produced with taglines for the speaker to share via their social media and they will   
 be promoted through the MPC social media channels, MMT newsletter and MPC website. 
c) The content can promote the speakers company, the individual or their speaking topic.

9. Four complimentary conference passes

GOLD SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
Gold Sponsorship Opportunity will allow your company to sponsor breakfast on one of the two days of the conference, either on 
Thursday, August 23 or Friday, August 24, 2018. This is an incredible way to put your company’s name in front of the entire group of 
attendees as they enjoy a continental breakfast sponsored by your company. It doesn’t stop there, you will also be able to connect with 
attendees and presenter on the Exhibit Floor at the MPC.

GOLD SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1. Sponsor Breakfast for one day 
2. One Table Top Exhibit on Exhibit Floor during conference 
3.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition:  

a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com  
b) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference  
c) Sixty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com  
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company
4. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference. 
5.  Post Show video coverage, live interview with an executive from your company, to be posted both on  

mmtmagonline.com and mobilepaymentconference.com 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY CONTINUED 
6. Featured Speaker Digital Marketing Perks:

a) The speaker will receive 3 blog posts (500 - 700 words) promoted through MPC social media channels, MMT newsletter and MPC   
 website. These topics will come from the speaker themselves in the form of a narrative, bullet points or outline topics. The content   
 will be optimized for SEO and unique images will be added. 
b) In addition to the blog content, 3 images will be produced with taglines for the speaker to share via their social media and they will   
 be promoted through the MPC social media channels, MMT newsletter and MPC website. 
c) The content can promote the speakers company, the individual or their speaking topic.

7. Three complimentary conference passes

SILVER SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
The Silver Sponsorship Opportunity will allow your company to sponsor coffee break on one of the two days of the conference, either on 
Thursday, August 23 or Friday, August 24, 2018 in the morning or the afternoon. This is an incredible way to put your company’s name in 
front of the entire group of attendees as they enjoy a coffee break sponsored by your company. It doesn’t stop there, you will also be able 
to connect with attendees and presenter on the Exhibit Floor at the MPC. 

SILVER SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1. Sponsor one Coffee Break, either one in the morning or one in the afternoon
2. One Table Top Exhibit on Exhibit Floor during conference
3. Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition:
 a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com  
 b) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference
 c) Sixty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilepaymentconference.com 
 d) Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post   
     information after interviewing an executive from your company.
4. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference.
5. Post Show video coverage, live interview with an executive from your company, to be posted both on 
    mmtmagonline.com and mobilepaymentconference.com 
6. Featured Speaker Digital Marketing Perks:

a) The speaker will receive 3 blog posts (500 - 700 words) promoted through MPC social media channels, MMT newsletter and MPC   
 website. These topics will come from the speaker themselves in the form of a narrative, bullet points or outline topics. The content   
 will be optimized for SEO and unique images will be added. 
b) In addition to the blog content, 3 images will be produced with taglines for the speaker to share via their social media and they will   
 be promoted through the MPC social media channels, MMT newsletter and MPC website. 
c) The content can promote the speakers company, the individual or their speaking topic.

7. Two complimentary conference passes.
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EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIPS

KEYNOTE SPONSORSHIP WITH TABLE TOP EXHIBIT 
(Contact Marla Ellerman, marla@mmtmagonline.com, regarding availability)

Keynote Speaking Opportunities at the Mobile Payments Conference allow the company and presenter to address all MPC attendees 
and fellow presenters on a specific day, either Thursday, August 23 or Friday, August 24, 2018. As a Keynote Sponsor your visibility is 
heightened by adding exposure with a Table Top Exhibit located on the Exhibit Floor.

EACH KEYNOTE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1. Keynote Speaking Opportunity
2. Table Top Exhibit located on the Exhibit Floor 
3.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 

a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com 
b) Sixty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com 
c) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference 
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company.
4. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference.
5.  Post Show video coverage, live interview with an executive from your company, to be posted both on  

mmtmagonline.com and mobilepaymentconference.com 
6. Featured Speaker Digital Marketing Perks:

a) The speaker will receive 3 blog posts (500 - 700 words) promoted through MPC social media channels, MMT newsletter and MPC  
 website. These topics will come from the speaker themselves in the form of a narrative, bullet points or outline topics. The content  
 will be optimized for SEO and unique images will be added. 
b) In addition to the blog content, 3 images will be produced with taglines for the speaker to share via their social media and they will  
 be promoted through the MPC social media channels, MMT newsletter and MPC website. 
c) The content can promote the speakers company, the individual or their speaking topic.

7. Two complimentary conference passes

KEYNOTE SPONSORSHIP WITHOUT TABLE TOP EXHIBIT  
(Contact Marla Ellerman at marla@mmtmagonline.com regarding availability)
Keynote Speaking Opportunities at the Mobile Payments Conference allow the company and presenter to address all MPC attendees 
and fellow presenters on a specific day, either Thursday, August 23 or Friday, August 24, 2018.

EACH KEYNOTE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1. Keynote Speaking Opportunity
2.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 

a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com 
b) Sixty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com 
c) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference 
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company.
3. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference
4.  Post Show video coverage, live interview with an executive from your company, to be posted both on  

mmtmagonline.com and mobilepaymentconference.com 
5. Featured Speaker Digital Marketing Perks:

a) The speaker will receive 3 blog posts (500 - 700 words) promoted through MPC social media channels, MMT newsletter and MPC  
 website. These topics will come from the speaker themselves in the form of a narrative, bullet points or outline topics. The content  
 will be optimized for SEO and unique images will be added. 
b) In addition to the blog content, 3 images will be produced with taglines for the speaker to share via their social media and they will  
 be promoted through the MPC social media channels, MMT newsletter and MPC website. 
c) The content can promote the speakers company, the individual or their speaking topic.

6. One complimentary conference pass
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TABLE TOP EXHIBIT 
(Contact Marla Ellerman at marla@mmtmagonline.com regarding availability)
As an Exhibitor your visibility is heightened by the exposure of your Company and Products at your table top exhibit on the Exhibit Floor 
at MPC.

EACH EXHIBIT BOOTH INCLUDES:
1. Speaking Opportunity, based upon availability
2. Table Top Exhibit located on the Exhibit Floor of the MPC
3.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 

a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com 
b) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference 
c)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Phil Britt with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company.
4. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference
5.  Post Show video coverage, live interview with an executive from your company, to be posted both on  

mmtmagonline.com and mobilepaymentconference.com 
6. One complimentary conference pass

REGISTRATION  
The registration sponsorship delivers exposure to all attendees both before the event and on-site. This is one of the most visible of all 
sponsorships and puts your brand in front of MPC participants. 

THIS OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES: 
1. Speaking Opportunity, based upon availability
2.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on: 

a) MPC Registration area signage 
b) Each attendee’s electronic registration receipt from MPC 
c) Registration information page of the MPC website

3.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 
a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com 
b) Sixty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com 
c) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference 
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company.
4. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference
5. One complimentary conference pass
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LANYARDS 
By providing the lanyards for the conference, your company will have the privilege of handing out a lanyard with your company’s logo to 
each and every attendee, including the speakers, exhibitors and other sponsors. Great exposure for the one company that sponsors 
the lanyards. (Production costs are the responsibility of the sponsor)

THIS OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1.  Lanyards will be given to every attendee when they receive their badge upon check in for MPC.  

(Production costs are the responsibility of the sponsor)

2.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 
a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com 
b) Sixty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com 
c) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference  
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company.
3. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference
4. One complimentary conference pass

EDUCATION SPONSORSHIP 
Your company logo will be placed on ALL pages of the MPC website as recognition of your company as the Education Sponsor. You will 
also have the option of adding more exposure for your company by providing pens, and paper tablets with your logo for each attendee at 
their seat.  
(Corporate-branded items must be provided by sponsor and approved by the Hotel and MPC Management)

THIS OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1. Speaking Opportunity, based upon availability
2.  Optional: place paper pad and pen with your logo at each attendee seat both Tuesday, August 29 or Wednesday, August 30, 2017 at 

the Hotel and MPC Management (Corporate-branded items must be provided by sponsor and approved by the convention center)

3.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 
a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com 
b) Thirty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com 
c) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference  
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company.
4. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference
5. Two complimentary conference passes

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIPS
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NETWORKING EVENTS 
(Contact Marla Ellerman at marla@mmtmagonline.com regarding availability)
Let us help you create an exciting networking event for your company and the MPC attendees at the Mobile Payments Conference. 
There are a plethora of options available. 

EACH OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1. Speaking Opportunity, based upon availability
2. Area signage recognizing your company’s sponsorship at your Special Event 
3.  Right to provide branded food service items (e.g. cups, napkins)  

(Corporate-branded food service items must be provided by sponsor and approved by the Hotel and MPC Management)

4.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 
a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com 
b) Sixty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com 
c) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference 
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company.
5. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference
6.  Post Show video coverage, live interview with an executive from your company, to be posted both on  

mmtmagonline.com and mobilepaymentconference.com 
7. TBD complimentary conference passes 

HOSTED EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
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COCKTAIL PARTY 
(Contact Marla Ellerman at marla@mmtmagonline.com regarding availability)
Let us help you create an exciting Cocktail Party networking event for your company and the MPC attendees at the  
Mobile Payments Conference. There are a plethora of options available.

EACH OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1. Speaking Opportunity, based upon availability
2. Area signage recognizing your company’s sponsorship at your Cocktail Party 
3. Right to provide branded food service items (e.g. cups, napkins)  
(Corporate-branded food service items must be provided by sponsor and approved by the Hotel and MPC Management) 

4.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 
a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com  
b) Sixty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com  
c) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference  
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company. 
5. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference 
6.  Post Show video coverage, live interview with an executive from your company, to be posted both on  

mmtmagonline.com and mobilepaymentconference.com
7. TBD complimentary conference passes

ATTENDEE BREAKFAST 
(Contact Marla Ellerman at marla@mmtmagonline.com regarding availability)
Continental Breakfast for all MPC attendees takes place in the morning on the Exhibit Floor for MPC.

EACH OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1. Speaking Opportunity, based upon availability
2. Area signage recognizing your company’s sponsorship  at your specified Breakfast 
3. Right to provide branded food service items (e.g. cups, napkins)  
(Corporate-branded food service items must be provided by sponsor and approved by the Hotel and MPC Management) 

4.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 
a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com  
b) Thirty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com 
c) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference 
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company. 
5. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference 
6.  Post Show video coverage, live interview with an executive from your company, to be posted both on  

mmtmagonline.com and mobilepaymentconference.com
7. Two complimentary conference passes

HOSTED EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
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HOSTED EVENT SPONSORSHIPS

MEET & GREET BREAKFAST FOR EXHIBITORS AND SPEAKERS 
(Contact Marla Ellerman at marla@mmtmagonline.com regarding availability)
Continental Breakfast for all MPC attendees takes place in the morning on the Exhibit Floor for MPC.

EACH OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1. Speaking Opportunity, based upon availability
2. Area signage recognizing your company’s sponsorship  at your specified Breakfast 
3. Right to provide branded food service items (e.g. cups, napkins)  
(Corporate-branded food service items must be provided by sponsor and approved by the Hotel and MPC Management) 

4.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 
a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com  
b) Thirty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com 
c) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference 
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company. 
5. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference 
6.  Post Show video coverage, live interview with an executive from your company, to be posted both on  

mmtmagonline.com and mobilepaymentconference.com
7. Two complimentary conference passes

ATTENDEE COFFEE BREAK 
(Contact Marla Ellerman at marla@mmtmagonline.com regarding availability)
Coffee Breaks take place one in the morning and one in the afternoon on the Exhibit Floor at MPC each day.

EACH OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1. Speaking Opportunity, based upon availability
2. Area signage recognizing your company’s sponsorship at your specified Coffee Break 
3. Right to provide branded food service items (e.g. cups, napkins)  
(Corporate-branded food service items must be provided by sponsor and approved by the Hotel and MPC Management) 

4.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 
a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com  
b) Thirty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com 
c) Listed on the Special Thanks to Our Sponsors signage at the conference   
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company. 
5. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference 
6. Two complimentary conference passes

ATTENDEE LUNCH 
Let us help you create a high profile sponsorship for lunch and all MPC attendees, speakers and Keynotes to see and enjoy as your 
sponsorship. Each Lunch for all MPC attendees will take place in the afternoon in the MPC Conference Area on Thursday, August 23 or 
Friday, August 24, 2018. (Two Available)

LUNCH OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES:
1. Speaking Opportunity, based upon availability
2. Area signage recognizing your company’s sponsorship at the Attendee Lunch.
3. Right to provide branded food service items (e.g. cups, napkins) 
(Corporate-branded food service items must be provided by sponsor and approved by the Hotel and MPC Management)

4.  Your company logo and sponsorship recognized on Sponsor Recognition: 
a) MPC Website, mobilepaymentconference.com 
b) Thirty day flight on the Mobile Marketing and Technology website mobilemarketingandtechnology.com 
c) Listed on the Special Thanks to our sponsors signage at the conference 
d)  Pre-Show profile of your company’s product or service to be posted on MMT Magazine On-Line. Editor with MMT will post 

information after interviewing an executive from your company.
5. Your sponsorship recognized on all email blasts sent out by the Mobile Payments Conference.
6. Two complimentary conference passes.
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